Resolution Name: Approval of November 2010 GSA Bylaws Revision
Resolution Number: 2010.7
Resolution Date: 15 November 2010
Resolution Author: Zach Aman, GSA President

WHEREAS,
   The bylaws of the Graduate Student Association are the primary governing document of the organization; and

WHEREAS,
   Said bylaws require revision to match GSA Resolution 2010.6 ("Endorsement of ASCSM-GSA Restructuring Proposal") with three changes listed directly below; and

WHEREAS,
   The first change removes GSA voting seats on the ASCSM Executive Council, ASCSM Senate, and ASCSM Budget Committee; and

WHEREAS,
   The second change requires that GSA participate with ASCSM in creating a Joint Operating Agreement between both bodies, where said JOA will be presented to both governments for majority approval before it becomes active; and

WHEREAS,
   The third change recognizes GSA as a coexisting government, being the governing body of all graduate students of Colorado School of Mines; and

WHEREAS,
   These bylaws also contain minor language revisions for clarity, specify two Social Chair positions on the GSA Executive Council, and grant the President the power to create and dissolve ad hoc committees of the Council;

THEREFORE,
   The Graduate Student Association of Colorado School Mines stands

RESOLVED,
   TO APPROVE THE NOVEMBER 2010 REVISION OF THE GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION BYLAWS, THEREBY APPROVING ALL CHANGES WITHIN.